November 16, 1987

VICE CHANCELLOR--ADMINISTRATION

Authority to Execute Independent Consultant Agreements

The following delegation letter was distributed on November 16, 1987 to the Vice Chancellor--Administration, the Dean--Graduate Division and Research, the Dean--University Extension, the Dean--School of Education, the Dean--GSM, the Dean--College of HASS, the Dean--College of NAGS, and the Executive Vice Chancellor (on May 26, 1988). A similar delegation letter was also distributed to the Dean--College of Engineering on May 21, 1992.

THOMAS G. MYCUM

In accordance with the Business and Finance Bulletin cited below, I am hereby designating you, as Vice Chancellor--Administration, the responsibility of Executing Officer for your respective area:

#BUS-34 (July 1, 1987) -- Securing the Services of Independent Consultants. Executing Officer -- The Chancellors, Vice Presidents, or person or persons designated by each to approve the purpose and contents of an independent
consultant agreement.

This designation is effective immediately.

Sincerely,

Rosemary S.J. Schraer
Chancellor

lh

cc: Acting Executive Vice Chancellor Perkins

=================================================================
The following letter was distributed to the Materiel Manager on November 16, 1987. A similar delegation letter was also distributed to the Director--Campus Planning on January 5, 1990 for Independent Consultant Agreements necessary for campus planning and real estate development functions.

=================================================================

November 16, 1987

KING HENDERSON, MANAGER
MATERIEL MANAGEMENT

In accordance with the Business and Finance Bulletin cited below, I am hereby designating you, as Materiel Manager, the responsibility of Administrative Official for the Riverside campus:
BUS-34 (July 1, 1997) -- Securing the Services of
Independent Consultants. Responsible Administrative Official
-- That official designated by a Chancellor or a Vice
President to be responsible for overall administration of
independent consultant procedures and agreements.

This designation is effective immediately.

Sincerely,

Rosemary S.J. Schraer
Chancellor

lh

cc: Vice Chancellor Mycum
    Executive Officer Hughes